
Dear Praying Friends, 
 
Greetings from Bradenton, FL where we just has a brief visit from Tropical storm ETA.  Although the 
storm passed rather quickly, it left much tree and water damage on the West coast of Florida and has 
now crossed the state above Tampa heading to the Northeast coast of Florida.  We have lots of cleaning 
up to do. 
 
We just wanted to take a moment and share these PRAISE and PRAYER requests for November and let 
you know where we are on our journey for the next chapter of our lives that the Lord is showing us a little 
bit at a time.  We will continue to give you updates as things change along the way. 
 
We want to thank you all for your faithful partnership in prayer and financial support over the many years 
to us and the encouragement you have been to us during those years. 
 
May our Lord bless you and your families abundantly in the days ahead. 
 
In HIS grip, 

Bill & Priscilla  

 

Bill and Priscilla Stothers - Dominican Republic  
  
PRAY: That God would use the Covid-19 crisis to turn the hearts of many unsaved Dominicans to Christ, 
to receive His salvation and the strength to face the challenges of living during this great health and 
economic upheaval.   
    
PRAY: That the Dominican body of believers, despite their own great needs, would continue to faithfully 
reach out with the Message of hope and salvation to the many who are anxious and hopeless about 
their future and looking for answers.    
    
PRAY:  For the Centro Campamento Cristiano, in La Vega.  This is WT-DR’s conference center that has 
blessed so many national and international people and churches over the many years.  Due to the 
pandemic and the strict government guidelines, since March and into the foreseeable future, all groups 
have had to cancel.  Despite drastic measures to cut costs, with no income and bills still needing to be 
paid, the Center is in grave danger of permanent closure and the faithful employees left without work.   
  
PRAISE:  That we were able to finish packing the boxes with what we were bringing back to the US and 
sell or give away everything that were weren't bringing back.  Priscilla returned to the US   
October 12th and Bill traveled to the Santiago Airport with a truck to ship by air on Missionary Flights 
International the items we brought back to the US.  Everything made it back fine and cleared   
customs and is ready for pick up in Ft. Pierce, FL.  Bill then turned over our vehicle that was sold and 
returned to the US on October 15th.  It was a hard push at the end but the Lord gave us   
strength to get it all finished.  We are back in Florida starting to visit supporters and preparing for the 
next chapter of our lives as the Lord leads continuing to volunteer with Baseball Chapel.     
    
PRAISE:  That over the last 3 years Bill has had the opportunity to disciple and train a godly man to take 
his place to lead the future ministry of Baseball Chapel as Dominican Coordinator.  Miguel Candelario 
Alou is from a well-known baseball family, with years of experience in the baseball world.  He is a 
respected pastor and has volunteered with BB Chapel for 9 years.  Bill is confident that Miguel has been 
uniquely gifted and equipped by Lord to lead the chapel ministry in the Dominican Republic to new 
heights.  Chapel will be able to minister in the winter league season this year   



with certain protocols in place from November 15 to January 15.  We are still uncertain if chapel will be 
able to minister in the 30 major league academies for the instructional league this year.   
  
PRAISE:  For the birth of Anastasia born to Chris and Julia Christodoulou on August 6th in West Palm 
Beach, FL.  And, for the birth of Grace to Mark and Katy Wiles in Bradenton, FL on September 7th.   
Everybody is doing fine and we are enjoying getting to know these 2 sweet little babies and we watch 
them grow.  PRAY:  For our son Greg and wife Kelly who are also expecting a little girl on December 19th 
in West Palm Beach, FL.  We have been blessed beyond our wildest dreams this year and are excited to 
be grandparents again and back with our family.   
  
In HIS grip,   
Bill   
 


